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VICTORIA. B. C.. TUESDAY .TONE 30. 1896. NO 36.VOL. 13, es.- >.l- !?;mmuthe currency question show 578 dele
gates to - the Democratic national con
vention to be either by instruction. or 
personal preference for free and unlim
ited coinage of silver at a ration of 60 
to 1, against 336 delegates instructed 
for, or favoring the continuance of «the 
present gold standard.”

MR. CRESPO 
MUST LEARS

TIPPER TO
BOLD BANK BURGLARS

Nearly Perfect a Gigantic Project to 
Rob a Los Angeles Bank.

! ed> but the answer that Manitoba gives 
! is neither distinct nor intelligible. No- 
; body knows what the province wants, 
j It declares in the election that there 
must be no federal interference with its 
educational affairs; it declares in an
other electron “that it was indifferent 
whether interference took place or not. 
It has put its friends in the east to 
enormous amount of trouble defending 
its cause and then ignored their efforts 
and acted as if it were very little inter
ested in the result of the struggle. It 
is not fair to blame the whole popula
tion of Manitoba indiscriminately for 
this trifling . and vacillating course. 
There were many who were consistent, 
and voted in the federal as they did h» 
the provinc-iaj elections.

SOT FILLED Los Angeles, June 26.—The boldest at
tempt at bank robbery ever made on the 
Pacific coast has just come to light. 

‘The object of the attack was the heavy 
steel vault of the First National Bank.

of the largest financial institutions 
of its kind in Southern California. To 
reach it the robbers dug a tunnel J 02 
feet long extending from the street ad
joining the bank and running thence 
under the cellars of three other banks. 
The tunnel had progressed to a point 
directly beneath the vault when the 
police authorities wpre apprised of its

discover-

GO TUESDAY :
I

an,CUSTER’S FATAL CHARGE.

Sioux Indians' Celebrate the Annivers
ary of Their Butchery.

4j
■one

That Great Britain Can Only be Po
lite Up to a Certain Point, f’ 

and no Further, 1

,f '

>of the Disappointed Gov- After Which the New Administra
tion Will Begin to N nrse Cana- 

ada Back to Life.

m-elers—i......
( emment Pressing for Their mi•RSpOmaha. Neb., June 26.—Six thousand 

Sioux, the remnant of the most power- 
j iul fighters of the American- Indians, 
! are celebrating the great event of their 
war history, the twentieth aniversary of

gathering at the scene was terrible 
though peaceable, being marked by the 
frantic da nos and ceremonies incident 
to their traditions. There will be an
other big celebration on July 4,

IRewards.

The Prince of Wales Imposingly In
stalled Chancellor of Welsh

Latest Returns Give Mr. Laurier a
Clear M

the provincial elections. The conduct .
I. of thoS(X who cast their ballots against 1
f coercion in the provincial election and * *
i then for any cause changed sides during

the critical period through which we 
have just passed is exceedingly disap
pointing to those who relied upon their 
intelligence and steadfastness.

j,r. Laurier’s Big Sweep Added to 
by the Latest Ret urns From

the West.

. existence anjl the scheme was
■ry ■  .-a. ‘-SrtEiiy5 : Vt rd. The burglars had begun to moveUniversity. the brick Sàfpo" the vZlt.

The work is believed to have been 
done by a gang of at least five or six

ajority of Thirty-One 
Liberals.

:
!

The Old Government Trying to Com
plete the Fast Atlantic Ser

vice Contract.

Matters in Mataheleland Have Not T,er80ns- 
Yet Been Restored to Their 

Normal Quiet.

jir OliverMowat Expresses His Grat
ification Over the Rescue 

of Canada.
it PIEMEN TO' STRIKE HE WAS A FRIEND OF HOLMESTIME THE WORM TURNED.

And After the 'Multi-Murderer’s Execu
tion He Never Smiled.

fNo Other Great Power Would have 
Stood Venezuelan Impudence. ■ | Ottawa, June 27.—Sir Charles Tupper 

There Will be Trouble in Tacoma if has definitely decided to resign on, Tues- 
the Laddies do Not Get Their 

Back Pay.

London, June 26.—The Globe this aft 
ternoon, referring to the Venezuela^ 
situation, says: .‘‘Sir Julian PaunceU 
fote’s communication to Secretary Olnejt 
probably contained an intimation that ii 
Harrison, the crown surveyor in Britisii 
Guiana, was not released at once Greaa 
Britain will exact redress by other thanj 

diplomatic methods. ;
President Crespo would do well tol 

comply 'with Secretary Olney’s friendly? 
counsel as Caracas must be made toj 
ùnderstand that pending the readjus-.-ii 

ment of the boundary, England is re-H

June 26.The cabinet sat forI Ottawa,
fthro hours yesterday discussing some 
IpromisedE appointments and superannu
ations. There is’a batch of people here 
demanding that the ministers carry out 

Uc promises they made to them for 
in return for services rendered

Chicago, June 27.—Edward K, Trask, 
who was sentenced from Chicago to the 
Joliet penitentiary in 1892 for "igffteeu 
years for his gigantic real estate .swin
dles, Is dead. He succumbed to con
sumption Tuesday night. Trask was no
torious for the. daring of his ventures. 
After he had been sentenced and was 
serving his term his methods were call
ed to mind again by thé sensational ar
rest of the murderer Holmes, 
and Holmes had been partners in sev
eral games for the fleecing of wealthy 
strangers ip Chicago, under the pre
tense of conducting a real estate sale. 
After Holmes’ execution in Philadelphia 
Trask fell into deep melancholy and it 
i^ said he never smiled after hearing 
of his old compaion’s death. Trask Was 
40 years old. He was born in a'Village 
near Joliet and passed: most of. his li’e 
in Manhattan, another tiling»1 in thé 
vicinity. Trask came of a good family 
and his parents spent thousands of dol
lars trying to save him from disgrace.

London, June 26.—The St. James Ga
zette this afternoon says that in de
spatching a military force to protect the 
British surveying and road making par
ties near Acarabisci the government of 
British Guiana has done what the situ-

“The 
ig not been 
disputes

day. Then Mr. Laurier will be sent 
for.

There is another cabinet council this 
afternoon. They intend to try and put 
through the contract for the fast Atlan
tic service, but it will not stand unless 
spproved of by Mr. Laurier.

Mr. MeGuigao,. member for South 
Middlesex, has offered his seat to Hon. 
David Mills.

No Attempt Made by the City to Help 
the Unfortunate Men in 

Their Distress.

ation plainly demanded, adding: 
policy of non-resistance ha 
successful in settling our 
Venezuela.

; positions I ... „
ia the elections. They cannot all get 
posts, and if the Governor-General does 
sign the appointments it is pretty '.er- 
tain that the incoming government will 
cancel them. Indeed it is expected 
here that all .appointments made since 

[prorogation will be cancelled. This is 
specially so in regard to those who were 

f members of parliament. ,
Another meeting of .ministers is being 

[■held this afternoon and it is more than 
likely, that Sir Charles Tupper will be 

! ready to go to-morrow, or Monday at 
I latest. Hugh John will reach here to-

with
No other great; power 

would for a moment have stood tne se
rious attacks of the Venezuelan soldiers 
on. British.officials. Trasle

Tacoma, June 26.—Unless the city au
thorities secure some means of relief for

Latest ■ returns from all Canada give 
116 Liberals and 85 Conservatives, or a

solved to exercise all sovereign rights!! the employes of the fire department, for- L;beral majority of 31 There remain
“?4^ ^rÏS^an.Freshy.}|^£j^|| SyfS
?rm2, C‘ ,to Petitlon i ing that it is absolutely impossible for dents will support Mr. Laurier. 'This
^n2ttro^r^£^rof[ S the Z IZTt^reTrcTd f ™ ^ gemment a majority of

a permanent board of arbitration to set-t ™ WOrk without pay with Algoma yet to vote,
tie international disputes between the j They have been quietly discussing the' From Present' appearances Sir Charles
two countries. situation among themselves and feel .Tapper’s- ministry will not be able to

A bevy st with, Wales, June ^6.-—In b°n~ that self-preservation demands that they leave office until the ênd of next week.
°ri>fD^e T1Slt !°to‘iS .Port the Frmce i geek fields 0f employment where they The treasury board met yesterday 
®p_ nle%at{}eir daugb- may get at least enough remuneration morning and the cabinet had anotner
nf ^rp l TcT n mstaliatmu t0 buy bread and butter. The comum- long session in the afternoon, wnen CANADIAN FIREMEN ABROAD 1 
vl fW W *1? £ °V^' ; viication is signed by forty members of considerable business was transacted. „ +l T1, ,-=r. . ....
versity of Wales, the town and port the force> including the captains, lieu- Hon. George E. Foster and Hon. J. J. Greatly Pleased Wlth Them Tnp-
were brilliantly decorated and crowded -tenftnt8 and every employe in the de- Ross were present. The most import- —^‘Taking in the Conti nom:.”
with visitors. The royal party arrived partment except six. ant business taken, up was the matter T , T „ .. ,
by special dram at noon and were re- They do not demand all the money of the Uat steamship line tenders. London, June _>r.-The Cana,ban fire-, 
ceived with plates from the ships m ;that is due them, nor their present sal- Quite a number had lien sent in, but *}£ We bee» taking part to the
the harbor. The mstal.abon took place Lries in fuU, but ask for only relief, singular to say only one complies abet»- „ ÏI-’
in a large marquee.; where was a great |^e ^ ^ boys said last night that it totefr, with the tertis of .advertisement

Taylors patrol returned here after hav- .<lt ^ 0tdy yesterday,” said he, ,ure is in the vicinity of £225,000 ster- taking mi the many, sights on the .
“that one of thé boys went without his, iing, it wa8 not definitely decided to ^«tinent, which will Probably postpone 
breakfast, and when supper time came recommend fhe acceptance of tms ten- ^om other f^de of
he was forced to sell, his time for 50 der, but -under any circumstances the t^ie -Atlantic to the middle ot July, 
cents "on the dollar. contract must be ratified by parliament.

“It is so with us all. We must pay The Premier said that there is no evi- 
cash for everything we' get. I had a dence on the face of the tender to show
meal ticket on a place, but they refused that the Dominion line are associated Another Man Prevented From Having 

: to give me another until I pay the dol- with the Allans in it. 
lar due. We are not unreasonable, we Communications have passed between
are not on a strike or anything of the the Premier and the .Governor-General Baltimore, Md., June 27.—Jos. Cock- 
kind, but what else can we do? If they regarding the prospective resignation of ing Was lynched at La Plata, Md., early 
will devise some means to help ns, we the ministry. His Excellency is at this morning. He was taken from the 
will try and be content, but they are not Quebec, but has intimated his willing- 1 country jail by an armed mob and hang- 
treating us fairly. x ness to return to Ottawa at Sir Charles’ ed to a tree close by. Cocking was

“They had $14,000 in that salary fund convenience. Mr. Laurier has wired his charged with the murder of his wife and
that could just as well as not have been friends here that he will not come to sister-in-law several months ago.
paid ont before the supreme court de- Ottawa until the Governor-General --------- ---------------------
cision. But no, they waited, thinking sends for him.
that they might need it to pay interest, The general impression is that Messrs.
and now they cannot use it.” Angers and Desjardins will be reap- I The International Bureau Invites 1’ros-

The members of the fire department pointed to the senate, although neither | 
have eight months’ salaries due them, appears to be very anxious for a seat in

an expedition having for its 1 The total of these amounts to about the upper house. Ex-Premier Taillon ! Washington, June 21. ’1 he toterna-
object the exploration of the untrodden j $21,600, of which from $480 to $600 is accepts his defeat in a philosophical I tional peace bureau at Berne, Swttzer-

Toronto. June 24.—The Liberals of To- wilds of the interior of Vancouver Isl- : due each member. The recent distribn- spirit; he puts it that as Quebec appar- ! land, has sent an invitation, vhrougn
ronto are jubilant beyond limit over the an(L British Columbia, or that portion ; tion from the salary fund is no help to j ently does not want him he will not I the branch bureau at Washington, to
satisfactory result of the elections. The °f it- lying between Lake Woos and = them, as it goes to the holders of out- -j seel? a seat in either the senate or the 1 President Cleveland, the senate and
down town streets contained thousands Alberni—a stretch of 100 miles of sup- j standing warrants. These being paid, commons. i speaker of the house, inviting the mem-
and thousands of people last night who Posed primeval forest and rugged moun- jt will require months before the back i Four members will be gazetted to- j hers of both branches to attend the in-
anxiously awaited results. The excite- tain. In the summer of 1894 Father . salaries are liquidated, and nearly all of j morrow. They were those who were ! ternational peace congress, which is to
ment was intesnse as the Liberal gains Bolton led a similar exploring party ! ffie men have disposed of their time to elected by acclamation: D. D. Rogers, j assemble at Buda Pesth, Austria, Sept,
rolled in. The result of the contest m from the extreme north coast of the | merchants and scalpers. Frontenac: C. Beausoleil, Berthier; F. 1 15, 1896, and to the inter-parliamentary
Toronto is regarded as satisfactory by s“me island, from Cape Commorell to--------------------------------Dupont, Bagot; M. E. Bernier, St Hya j conference which
the Liberals. Ro-bertson defeated Coats- the border of Lake Woos, lather Bol- } HANGING MACHINE AT WORK. ointhe. John Maedougald’s appoint- same place on Sept 19.
worth Remedailist in the east, while tons intention now is to cover on foot, j   ment as commissioner of customs is al- j have been forwarded by Miss Bel va
Lount carried the ’centre, which is per- with the party he commands, the inter- Murderers Can Now Save the Hang- so to be. gazetted. The appointment , Lockwood, to Vice-President Stevenson
haps the greatest of many surprises in Ld Iffierni whic^he man’s Disagreeable Task. dates from May 1 I and Speaker Reed.
,1* „ÛO„i4. w F MnHern anit-reiiK*- VVoo* and Alberm, which the ________ The town of Nelson has been created
dalist, Conservative, ‘was defeated m ^“'S then ^“one forbade XT tfuJ Canon City, Colo., June 27,-William a port of entry, at which oil may be im-

srH&H EsSEHEHi | »
HSH StL~A'E= E H'fSE ! ~ H1

f^r time been apparent . to exPenaes 01 county, where the crime occurred, were day and m a briet speecti expresse.!
nas ror some ume u.c n • ------------------------------- the hope that the past election would to
every thoughtful man the Conso- GRAND CROP PROSPECTS. PI^,T Yianrimr machine by which the an ordinary degree sweep away those
vative party had been su g _ ------------ criminal becomes his own executioner, foolish prejudices which had in the past j
Cline, that in some way it had The Outlook in the American Northwest nerfection and each man’s divided English from French and Cats ;
under the control of men who did not Encouraging. ^eTk was broken TOeir crim7was «m- olic from Protestant. Never, he sank
by any means represent its best etc- Lined to an attempt to rob a gambling was a leader found in Canada more cni- j
ments, and that continued re e ... Milwaukee, June 26.—President Ros- house at Trinidad. Holt’s family lives culated or better able in every possible,
power by its leaders could only • $ well Miller and Manager Barling, . eoutbnort Mass- Noble is an Eng- shape and way to reconcile and bring ■
discredit to the party, aa well a 1 of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ! lisbman Pand’ Romero*was born in Col- together those jarring elements which in j
and danger to the country at me- raijway> who have just returned from a 1 . times -past had disturbed the common
With an immense debt and annua m- generaj tour over the western and ‘ "______________ ______ peace, than his friend Wilfrid Laurier. !
terest to pay,” the article continues, nortbxyestern portion of the system, THIS IS REAL COERCION. ! Toronto. June 27.—Sir Oliver Mowat j
“the government proposed to plunge tn gtat tbe generai crop outlook throughout ________ j ]eft for Montreal last evening. It is
nation into reckless expenditure on ne» the west was never better or more tWi_op Agents Obiectiug to Taxa-! said that he went to confer with Mr.
projects to get into power. Many things promising than at the present time. It I”5™* Agents, unje ft Laurfer.
remain to be done, and the people mn. jg p]ajn that if nothing intervenes to ’ * ;______ ' The Globe says the result of the elec-
have laws to guarantee that future elec- cbange the prospect, the crop will be —, T * 07 _ie;rP infirmée lions in Manitoba is exceedingly unsat-
tioas shall faifliy express the will of the iarger and better than ever, this year. v r, ' ' . ! isfac-tory. The question whether the
people. Retrenchment in expenditure President Miller says that there will be agen s rea en o . in retaliation federal government should enact a law
and revision of the tariff must be at- large shipments of grain from the west !“ xhp ,council of ar restoring separate schools, or otherwise
tended to. while the school question re- and northwest next fall and winter. I0^Tn Passage d - J . " modifying the educational system of the ,
mains to be settled by investigation and------------------------------ ordance taxmg all agents hose ^ com-, ppoxi^ waR the (^use cf the great 1
conciliation.” The article conoludes: —Mothers will find Chai^berlain’s 1>a° ^ thJ; nreminms ’ 'i'his political agitation and disturbance in
We hope that this result may be achiev- Côugh Remedy especially valuable for pe 0 ’E ” * ,p. " f tiTP Quebec. It is idle to say that the peo- j
ed; we hope that the great west will be croup and whooping cough. It will give K”aa °„, e t , enp,,H1 pie of the east need not have troubled ;
developed as rapidly as its splendid re- prompt relief and is safe and pleasant, departments. The age » p ‘ themselves over the question. It is the
sources deserve; we hope that from this We have sold it for several years and session and .here was also & jL very people who objected to interfering
dav may be dated a new era of pros- it has never failed to give the most per- meeting of the C icago with the province who have the right
perity and of honor for Canada. Gov- fet satisfaction. G. W." Richards, Du- association, w ich deeic -< ‘ 1 to be disappointed with the poor sup-
ernments and parliaments may do much quesne, Pa. Sold by all druggists. ~ ”"Fan^ ^ " P ig tQ ort they received from Manitoba. What
towards, that end, but our main eonti- Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale Their openly e. pre...ed p P ■ makes the attitude of the prairie prov-
donce is in the intelligence, the enter- agents. Victoria and Vancouver. this^i^urance- over- the of the -nce a„ the worsc „ that on previous
prise and the patriotism of the people ----------------- :------------ as ,a cl«b to force the repeal ot cceagiong jt had declared in the most
of Canada.” tffWAI. Rak lrttr POWder the obnoxious ordmance. ' emphatic way that it intended to_ abide

____________________ *x v " * —------------------- -—— . bv its school system and to resist all
Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been awarded highest ^on^ageAVni' receive attempts at interference. In the elec-

prevents serious illness by keeping the hrtttnr< at every world’s fait both mental and bodily vigor by using Car- tion of Tuesday the question of federal
tty0eondkionnda11 ** °rganS ™ ^ j where exblbitZ. ^,I^vePs1aendtmp-exio=.mU * -terferenee was again distinctly rais-

MINOR MATTERS IN CUBA.

The Campaign Against tile Island in* 
surgenta Still Drags On.

Havana, June 26.—A man named 
Jimenez, said to be a Venezuelan and 
companion of Thos. R. Dawley, the 
American artjst, recently arrested and 
subsequently released, has been detained 
on a charge of taking photographs ot 

'the military lines across the province 
of Piiiar del Rio.

W. W. Gay, corespondent of the 
New York World, was notified last 
night that he had been expelled from 
the island, and musts leave Cuba by the

morrow..........................
It is understood on good authority 

that Roebrt Birmingham, Conservative 
organizer for Ontario, has been appoint
ai superintendent of the Rideau canal, 
taking the place of the late Mr. Wise.
This position, which is worth $2,400 à 
year, has been vacant for some years.
Whip Taylor’s name was connected 
with it for some time.

Winnipeg, June 26.—Richardson, _ Lib- -j- first steamer. Gay will leave on iSut- 
nal, has been elected in Lisgar by 66 j .urday.
majority, and McDonald, Liberal, has A dispatch from Guanajay announces 
ilevn elected in Selkirk by 39 majority, the surrender of Jose Gomsules, an im- 
The Liberals in Winnipeg and Mar- portant insurgent leader, aiÿl .Jorge Ter- 
qnette have definitely decided to enter a ran and the Farina’s belonging to im-

dered to the authorities. -'
New York, June 26.—A special to the 

Herald from Madrid say»:
All the daily papers publish the letter 

of Gen. Campos from his seconds, Mar
quis Mirando de Ebro and Marquis Ca- 
brinanad, quoting the one addressed to 

„Gen. Borrero’s seconds, in which they 
say that in view of the measures adopt
ed by the government conformably with 
the military and civil law and many 
other circumstances, deeming the honor 
and valor of Marshal Campos fully sus
tained, they consider any further prolon
gation of the situation indefensible by 
the laws of honor. Therefore they with
draw from the mission entrusted to 
them by Gen. Campos. This puts an end 
to the affair, much to the satisfaction of 
everyone.

m

it st . aiul they- claim that they have
err.lv evidence.'. .•<*?>--* !
Toronto, June 26.—Sir Uliycr Mowat 

is jubilant ever the success of the Lib
eral party. Sir Oliver will not resign 
the provincial premiership until Sir 
Charles Tupper abdicates at Ottawa 
and Hon. Mr. Laurier sends for him to 
join bis cabinet as a senator and min
ister of justice, 
commissioner of crown lands, will suc
ceed him as head of the Ontario govern
ment.

W. T. R. Preston, who ran in the 
Liberal interest in West Toronto, has 
been re-appointed librarian in the On
tario legislature.

Winnipeg, June 26.—The Patron can
didate Douglas, has defeated the Con
servative, W. W. McDonald, by nearly 
100 majority in East Assiniboia.

Ottawa, June 26.—Flags are flying at 
half mast from the public buildings in 
memory of the ex-minister of finance, 
!>ir Leonard Tilley.

London. June 26.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, colonial secretary,
J*'1'.'" much the defeat of Sir Charles 
Lippor and the Conservative party in 

! 'J11' recent Dominion elections. !.. _
l'in itie cable proposal, the fast Atlantic 
Servie

f
ing relieved the Jesuit, station at Ghis- 
siwasha, which the priests had defended 
without loss of life on their side.

Buluwàyo, June 26.—Laing’s troopers 
surprised and rooted a large body of in
surgents, on the Coelingwe range recent
ly, and have killed Chief Salemba and 
his three sons, besides recovering cat
tle and lqht which the natives obtained 
in their various raids upon the proper
ties of the Whites.

■

IN JUDGE LYNCH’S LAND.
Hon. A. S. Hardy,

a Fair Trial for His Life..
I

EXPLORING VANCOUVER ISLAND

Rev. W. W. Bolton, of San Francisco, 
Will Try the Untrodden Wilds.

San Francisco, Jt ne 26.—The Rev. 
W. W. Bolton, rector of the Church of 
St. Mary the Virgin, is about to under
take for the second time the role of ex
plorer. He yesterday started in com
mand of

TO TALK OVER PEACE.

JOY IN TORONTO.

The Result of the Election Highly Sat
isfactory to the Liberals.

ident Cleveland to Congress.
I t-

feels

In the

and intercolonial trade exten- 
'"ii questions he was much interested, 
a'"' Lc fears that their advancement 
mny be delayed under the new regime, 
h vas stated to-day in the department 

■■it the colonial secretary had address- 
Vl :1 letter to .the Canadian premier, 
Empathizing with him in his defeat. 

Montreal, June 26.—A great demon- 
d'iiiinn took place here in honor of Mr. 
■■une r last night. He spent the day 

s,:- Lawrence Hall, and was joined 
m .he evening by Sir Richard Cart- 

and after dining together at 
", 1 ■ i;- W. Stephens’ residence, they 

,ro'" to Champ de Mars, where many 
'nusands of people wei-e awaiting them.

; " ere joined here by Messrs. Tarte, 
5~"‘r, Madore, Bruneau,
"Line and many others.
,.Mr- Laurier was kept bowing his ac
knowledgements several minutes before 
“ was able to speak. Discussing the 
Acral victory, Quebec, he said had tak- 

1,s Place at the head of confedera-

f! Lis to follow at the 
These letter»

■

:
i z

(

,Monet, Me- MmXÜ
U

m%

fWhition mméÉàÉ
, Y to the school question, the people 
M ’-'led six years of a wobbling gov- 
■niiicnt and ho was Confident that bv

tmkllV.r
the v an appeal to the generosity and 

<e of justice of the Manitoba 
. miment, “we will succeed in restor- 
,1 1,1 Lhe minority the rights of which 

[' mve been deprived.”
P a t!le tariff, Mr. Laurier repeated 
L 11 marks made earlier in the dav 

‘k'O’i1 being reformers

i

m-live
/ 5

m ■VI SCharles Eu ECuieMng9»

Sick Headacheand not revolu-
SÎS.

iHp„• c-‘osed thus: “From this dav he- 
(Z “W era, and from this day all 

•nbans. without distinction of origin, 
CT. 01" race, will be equally loyal sub- 
' to Her Majestv.”
‘"■'""to. .Tune 26.—The news

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

Ayer’s Pills
“I was troubled a long time with gù-k 
eeadactie. i tried iv good mauyremedioe 
recommenced for tins complaint; bat it 
was not until I

e

from . r comes
Montreal to-day that L’lslet and 

-antie, counted as Conservative 
«re Liberal, further increasing 

Laurier’s remarkable gains in his 
Province. Hi. • *

Ho
*eits
Hr.
«fii I

Began taking Ayer’s PillsAMERICA'S GREAT BUGABOO.

,‘m corn tie Delegates Instructed on the 
f Vexed Currency Question.

-Tune 26.—The Tribune this 
8ateôm%says: canvass of the dele-

s of every state and territory on

that 1 received permanent benefit A 
single box ol these pills freed me Irem 
headaches, and I m now a well man. 
—C. H. HuTCHtirae, East Auburn,He.

Awarded Medal at WWW’S Fair

/Lyer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best»
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